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Abstract
Size selectivity in the sea scallop, Placopecten magellanicus fishery is important 
since it is incorporated into stock assessment and management. According to the stock 
assessment model, size selectivity is constant with minimum selection size of 65 mm 
and 100 percent selection size of 88 mm. The model does not take into consideration 
possible variations of size selectivity determined by a human factor. Size selectivity in 
the sea scallop fishery consists of two components: gear selectivity and selectivity by 
crew. Gear selectivity is the ability of the scallop fishing gear (dredge and trawl) to retain 
scallops of different sizes when they encounter the gear on the sea floor. It is primarily a 
function of ring or mesh size. The selection by crew occurs after the catch is brought 
onboard and dropped onto the deck. Crews retain scallops of marketable sizes for 
further processing (shucking) which takes place onboard fishing vessels. Undersized 
scallops are discarded overboard. Selectivity by crew is a potential source of variation 
in commercial size selectivity in the sea scallop fishery, and could create a problem of 
misestimating actual population size of scallops.
Samples from seventeen commercial trips on scallop vessels were analyzed for 
selectivity by crew. The study has shown that selectivity by crew is variable. It varies 
from tow to tow and trip to trip in terms of minimum and 100 percent retention sizes, and 
percent retention of different size classes. Selectivity by crew varied with total catch, 
size of scallops in the catch, size variability of catch, type and modification of harvesting 
gear and individuality of each trip. s. With increase in total catch, mean shell height and 
size variability of scallops, the sizes of scallops retained also increased.
The Human Factor in Size Selectivity in the Sea Scallop, Placopecten
magellanicus Fishery.
2Introduction
Pope et al. (1975) define fishing selectivity “as any factor that causes the size 
composition of the catch to be different from that of the population or... anything that 
causes the fishing mortality to vary with size...” Understanding selectivity in fisheries is 
important for two major reasons. First, scientists rely on the analysis of catches made 
by the commercial fishery or by research vessels to analyze fish populations. The size 
or age composition of these catches over the harvestable range of size or age is 
proportional to that of the actual population. Information on selectivity can be used to 
help make more precise estimates of the abundance of different sizes and ages. 
Second, management often attempts to advance the age-at-first-capture by controlling 
selectivity. Reducing the fishing mortality on certain size classes offish or mollusk, for 
example, can give appreciable long-term benefits to the fishery. Information about 
selectivity is necessary to determine what measure (gear restrictions, closed areas etc.) 
might be needed to achieve the desired results of management (Pope et al. 1975).
Information on size selectivity in the U.S. Northwest Atlantic sea scallop 
(Placopecten magelanicus) fishery is highly important to fisheries scientists and 
resource managers. Stock assessment scientists at the Northeast Fisheries Science 
Center (NEFSC) require information on selectivity in order to conduct stock 
assessments of sea scallop. Resource managers for the sea scallop fishery, the New 
England Fishery Management Council (NEFMC), have long been concerned with 
controlling the age at first capture.
3Estimation of the sea scallop population size is based on the total annual 
commercial catch and annual research survey indices of abundance (NEFSC 1992).
The population of sea scallops is divided into partial and full recruits. According to the 
assumption made by the Stock Assessment Review Committee (SARC) team, scallops 
are partially recruited to the fishery at a minimum shell size of 65 mm and fully recruited 
at a minimum size of 88 mm (NEFSC 1999). Correspondingly, scallops less than 65 
mm are assumed to be invulnerable and scallops greater than 88 mm are assumed to 
be fully vulnerable to the commercial fishery. These assumptions are based on studies 
of scallop gear selectivity and shell samples from commercial landings (Hayes 1992). 
Although use of data from gear selectivity studies and shell samples provides useful 
information for stock assessment purposes, such data may not have been obtained 
relative to a broad range of resource conditions (e.g., high abundance of small scallops 
vs. high abundance of larger scallops). It is thus possible that stock assessments 
based on limited information on selectivity may result in biased estimates of resource 
conditions, age-class compositions, and fishing mortality. It also may lead to 
inadequate regulations designed to control the age-at-entry.
There are two components of size selection in the sea scallop fishery. First, 
selection occurs because of the characteristics of the gear. Second, selection occurs 
because of what might be termed “human selectivity” (DuPaul et al. 1995). Gear 
selectivity occurs as a scallop encounters a trawl or dredge on the sea floor. Selection 
properties of the gear dictate whether a scallop escapes or is captured, and is primarily 
a function of scallop size relative to mesh or ring size in the trawl or dredge (Pope 
1979). In the sea scallop fishery, attention has increasingly focused on the fishing
4mortality of small or juvenile sea scallops. The harvesting of small scallops is of 
substantial concern to management because of the reduction of potential spawning 
biomass and the resulting lost economic opportunities ( DuPaul et al. 1995). These 
issues have mostly been addressed by evaluation of gear modifications such as larger 
scallop dredge rings as a conservation measure (Medcoff 1952; Bourne 1966; DuPaul 
et al. 1989; DuPaul and Kirkley 1994; DuPaul et al. 1995; Brust et al. 1995; Rudders et 
al. 1999). All studies on scallop gear selectivity reached a similar conclusion. As ring or 
mesh size increases, more small scallops escape from capture. Consequently, 
changes in ring or mesh size have been used as a regulatory strategy to increase the 
size and the age of scallops retained by the gear.
Size selectivity in the sea scallop fishery, however, is not solely based on gear 
characteristics. Size selection by the crew or “human selection” after the catch is 
dumped on the deck is also a very important part of the selectivity process. The culling 
of catch by the crew has considerable influence on the number and size of retained 
scallops (DuPaul et al. 1995). It has been observed that culling practices vary with the 
size and quantity of other scallops harvested, crew size, prices received, and production 
cost (DuPaul et al 1995; Rudders, 1998). It has also been observed that crew-culling 
practices change in response to a dominant year class of scallops that continue to grow 
over time (DuPaul et al 1995; DuPaul and Kirkley 1995).
Current scallop management has not considered human selectivity and its 
variation over time and over different crews. Amendment 4 (NEFMC 1993) and 
subsequent changes to the Sea Scallop Fishery Management Plan (SSFMP) are 
primarily focused on effort control (days-at-sea allocations, crew restrictions, and closed
5areas) and gear restrictions (minimum dredge ring size, maximum width of the dredge 
etc.) (NEFMC 1999). Amendment 4 eliminated size restrictions (i.e. meat count) for 
scallops shucked onboard of fishing vessels. It is at the discretion of the captain and 
crew to establish the size of scallops that are retained for harvest (DuPaul 1995).
This study provides an empirical analysis of size selectivity attributable to 
scallop boat crews or “human selectivity.” Goals of the research are as follows::
• to quantify the selectivity by the crew in the sea scallop fishery
• to find the minimum size of scallops retained by the crew.
• to quantify variability in crew selectivity between trips
• to identify factors that are responsible for variability in selectivity by crew.
To achieve these goals, data from samples of kept and discarded scallops obtained 
from commercial fishing vessels in the time period of 1990 to 1998 were used to 
estimate models of the selectivity by the crew. The empirical analyses include 
quantifying the probability of retention for each shell height; plotting size selection 
curves; and developing two regression models for the size selectivity by crew. This 
study of selectivity by crew as a distinct part of the commercial selectivity provides 
information important for assessing the sea scallop resource and formulating 
management and regulatory strategies.
6Literature Review
Life History and Ecology
The sea scallop, Placopecten magelanicus. is a bivalve mollusk and occurs only 
in the northwest Atlantic Ocean. Its range is from the north shore of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to Cape Hatteras (Posgay, 1957). In the northern portion of their range, 
scallops occur in shallow water (less than 20 m); scallops are found in much deeper 
water (over 110 m) in the southern portion of their range Caddy, 1989). In favorable 
portions of their range, they frequently occur in dense local populations called beds, 
which may be extensive enough to support commercial fisheries.
The size of the shell depends mainly on the age of the animal. On most 
scallop beds, animals 125-150 mm in shell height (distance from the hinge or dorsal 
edge to the ventral edge of the shell) are not uncommon (Bourne, 1964). The largest 
recorded specimen measured 208 mm in height and 230 mm in length (Norton, 1931).
The spawning period varies from area to area -  late August in Passamaquoddy 
Bay, Maine, USA; early September in the Digby area, Canada; late September or early 
October on Georges Bank (Posgay and Norman, 1958); October to November off New 
Jersey (McDonald and Thompson, 1988); and from April to May and November in the 
Mid-Atlantic (DuPaul etal., 1989, Schmitzer et al., 1991). Larvae are planktonic, and 
upon reaching the stage of their life cycle called “spat,” settle to the bottom on some 
solid support. They then attach themselves to the substrate by byssus threads.
Sea scallops generally live on firm sand or gravel bottom although they have 
also been found on muddy bottoms. Densities of scallops vary from bed to bed. It was 
estimated that for some populations off Digby, Nova Scotia, scallops greater than 70
7mm shell height occurred in densities as high as 7.6 per square yard (Dickie, 1955). 
However, the maximum density of this size scallop on most beds off Digby was no more 
than 3 to 4 scallops per square yard. Estimated densities of scallops greater than 75 
mm shell height on Georges Bank were 2.8 scallops per square yard (Bourne, 1964).
Scallops are cold water animals. Upper lethal temperature ranges between 20- 
23.5°C (Dickie, 1958). The optimum temperature for scallop growth is 10°C (Posgay, 
1953), which may explain why they live in shallow depth in the northern part of their 
range, and in relatively deep water in the warmer southern portion (Bourne, 1964).
Scallops spawned in any one year belong to a particular year-class. Populations 
undergo wide fluctuations in abundance, reflecting the size or strength of year-classes 
entering or already in the fishery. Summer water temperature is a critical factor 
controlling mortality and abundance of the sea scallops. Low temperatures may fail to 
reach the spawning threshold (Medcoff and Bourne, 1964), or retard development of the 
pelagic larvae. Water currents may over-disperse slowly-developing larvae, leading to 
poor sets, weak year-classes, and low abundance of catchable stocks (Dickie, 1955). 
Dickie (1955) also indicated that in years when the average water temperature in the 
Digby area was less than 9°C or 9.5°C, there was no year class, and when average 
temperatures were 10.2-11.5°C, strong year classes were produced. Periodic heavy 
flushing of basins may also cause mortality of sea scallops (Medcoff and Bourne, 1964).
Predators of sea scallops include cod (Gadus morhua), American plaice 
(Hippoglossoidea platessoides), wolffish (Anarhichas lupus), starfish (Asterias 
vulgaris). and (Crossater papposus) (Medcof and Bourne, 1964). Boring sponges 
(Cliona vastifica), shell worms such as Polvdora and Ceratonerus. and hydroids
(Hydractinia echinata) are parasites of sea scallops (Medcof and Bourne, 1964).
Natural mortality for market-size scallops is equals 10% per year (Dickie, 1955).
The adductor muscle is the most commonly used part of the scallop that is used 
commercially and retained by fishermen. Mantles and gonads, however, have also 
been retained and marketed but not on a widespread scale. The muscle usually 
comprises about 10-15% of the total weight of the scallop and about 30% of viscera 
(Haynes, 1966). The meat weight varies cyclically with season. Maximum meat weight 
usually occurs in the spring and early summer, and then declines through the late 
summer and early autumn due to spawning (NEFMC, 1999).
The Fishery and its Regulations
Scallops in the U.S. northwest Atlantic fishery are harvested on Georges Bank 
and the Middle-Atlantic shelf, and support a large and valuable commercial fishery in 
the Exclusive Economic zone (EEZ) of the United States (NEFSC, 1993). In the United 
States, the sea scallop fishery began in the Middle-Atlantic area in the 1920s. After 
World War II, commercial landings rapidly increased, and reached a peak of 17,483 mt 
of scallop meats valued at more than $149 million in 1990 (NMFS(a), 2000).
Annual landings of the fishery have been characterized by cyclical periods of 
high and low production due to fluctuations in recruitment and levels of fishing effort. 
These fluctuations became more pronounced during the 1970’s and were coupled with 
dramatic increases in price, which prompted federally mandated regulatory measures 
(NEFMC, 1982). In 1982 the New England Fishery Management Council (NEFMC), in 
conjunction with both the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council (MAFMC) and the
9South Atlantic Fishery Management Council (SAFMC), implemented the Sea Scallop 
Fishery Management Plan (SSFMP).
The Sea Scallop Fishery Management Plan (SSFMP) was developed to address 
the problems of variability of resource abundance, possible excessive levels of fishing 
effort, and the possibility of over exploitation in response to increasing consumer 
demand (NEFMC, 1982). The main objective of the SSFMP was to maximize the joint 
economic benefits from the harvest and utilization of the sea scallop resource (NEFMC, 
1982). Four supplemental objectives included in the plan were as follows: 1) restoration 
of abundance of the adult stocks; 2) enhancement of the yield-per-recruit for each stock; 
3) evaluation of the impact of management plan provisions on research, future plan 
development, and enforcement cost; and 4) minimization of the adverse environmental 
impacts on stock levels and utilization (NEFMC, 1982).
These objectives were to be obtained by controlling age of entry into the fishery. 
An average meat count (number of adductor muscles per pound) regulation was 
imposed for vessels that landed shucked meats. Vessels that landed unshucked 
scallops were regulated with a minimum shell height standard (NEFMC, 1982).
The SSFMP Amendment #4 (NEFMC, 1993) implemented in 1994, changed the 
management strategy from meat count regulation to effort control within all resource 
areas in the U.S. EEZ. The measures included a limited entry program, a days-at-sea 
(DAS) reduction schedule, a restriction on crew size (no more than seven individuals 
per vessel), and several restrictions on the size of dredges and rings and on gear 
configuration. Minimum dredge ring sizes were increased initially from 3 (7.5cm) to 3.25 
inches (8.125cm) and then to 3.5 inches (8.75cm). Maximum width of dredge was
10
established at 30 ft (9 m) and spacers were prohibited. The number of links was 
restricted to no more than 2 links on the top of the dredge and no more than 3 on the 
bottom; minimum top mesh size was established as 5.5 inches (13.75 cm). The 
allowable minimum mesh size was 5.5 inches (13.75cm) for trawls.
Three closures in the U.S. portion of Georges Bank were implemented in 
December 1994. Scallop dredges were prohibited in the closures to reduce bycatch of 
groundfish and to protect groundfish stocks. The closures partially caused re-allocation 
of the fishing effort from the Georges Bank region to the Mid-Atlantic in 1994, resulting 
in an increase of fishing mortality and decrease of abundance in the Mid-Atlantic region 
(NEFSC, 1997). In March 1998, catches in two areas (Virginia Beach and Hudson 
Canyon South) showed substantial increases of partially recruited sea scallops. These 
areas were closed for harvesting for three years in order to increase yield per recruit 
and spawning potential (Fig. 1). One of the closed areas on Georges Bank (Closed Area 
II) was reopened for scallop fishing in 1999. Three areas on Georges Bank were 
partially reopened in 2000 (NEFMC, 1999). The Hudson Canyon Closed Area and 
Virginia Beach Closed Area are still closed for scallop fishing (NMFS, 2000).
Regulations also include reporting requirements. A vessel must have an operational 
monitoring system (VMS) onboard, and may be required to make daily reports of catch 
and/or effort via email messages (NEFMC, 1999). The mandatory reporting system, 
which was first initiated in June 1994 also includes a dealer report (DR) and vessel trip 
report (VTR). The DR contains total landings broken down by market category, and the 
VTR contains information on areas fished, fishing effort, and kept catches of sea 
scallops (NEFMC, 1999).
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Figure 1 Areas closed for scallop fishing (NEFMC, 1999).
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Size Selectivity
Dredge and trawl net (Fig. 2) harvest sea scallops. Trawls are used on smooth 
sand bottoms while dredges can be used on both smooth and rocky bottoms. In 1998, 
229 of 295 or 78% of the vessels included in the limited access fishery were listed as 
dredge vessels (Jones, 1998). Implementations of gear restrictions were based on 
previous studies on gear selectivity and the environmental and economic impacts these 
regulations would cause after being implemented. The selectivity of dredges and trawls 
is primarily a function of size of the mesh or ring size of the gear. The selection curve for 
the trawl cod end rises in an “S” shape first described by Pope et al. (1975) and for the 
scallop dredge by Serchuk (1980) (Fig.3). Numerous studies have shown that an 
increase in mesh or ring size causes a decrease in the efficiency of the catch of smaller 
scallops; increased age of entry of scallops to the fishery; and lower meat count 
(Medcoff, 1952; Bourne, 1966; Serchuk, 1980; DuPaul et al., 1989; DuPaul and Kirkley, 
1994; DuPaul et al., 1995; Brust et al., 1995; Rudders, 1999). It has also been 
suggested that 3.5 inch ring dredges would cause short-term decreases in landings, but 
over time landings would recover as escaped scallops were allowed to grow in size 
(DuPaul et al., 1995). Studies conducted by DuPaul et al. (1995) have shown that trawls 
are more efficient at harvesting scallops smaller than 90 mm, while dredges are more 
efficient at catching those larger than 90 mm.
13
Figure 2 Typical scallop dredge used in the offshore sea scallop fishery
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Figure 3 Selectivity of the 2” ring scallop dredge (Serchuk and Smolowitz, 1980)
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Scallop boats normally fish two dredges simultaneously, one on each side of the 
vessel. Duration of the tow depends on the density of scallops and type of bottom 
(Bourne, 1964). Kirkley and DuPaul (1993) indicated that vessel captains often set tow 
times in accordance with their desire to keep product on deck at all times and the crew 
reasonably busy but not excessively busy. DuPaul and Kirkley (1995), Brust et al. 
(1995), and Rudders et al. (1998) reported that duration of tows ranged from 16 to 110 
minutes with 50 minutes being the most common for dredges and 80 to 195 minutes 
being typical for trawls.
When a tow ends, the catch is boarded and dumped onto the deck. An 
experienced crew requires no more than 5 min to handle the entire operation of 
boarding and dumping. It is a dangerous task, particularly in rough weather and men 
have been seriously injured during this operation (Bourne, 1964).
The catch is then sorted and culled by the crew. The cull point (minimum size of 
retained scallops) varies from individual to individual, year to year, and depends on the 
characteristics of the catch. According to Bourne (1964), the cull point varied between 
95-100 mm. DuPaul and Kirkley (1995) and DuPaul et al. (1989) reported that scallops 
are initially retained by crew at 70-75 mm shell height, or “Pepsi” can diameter, a size 
for which a scallop easily fits into a fisherman’s hand for shucking. Scallops smaller 
than the cull point (discards) and trash are shoveled overboard through the scuppers. 
Substantial mortality of discard scallops may occur during these operations (DuPaul et 
al., 1995; Medcoff and Bourne, 1964). Small scallops may be damaged by drags on the 
bottom, in dredges, during boarding and dumping, during the culling process because of
16
rough handling and trampling, rough shoveling and air exposure for extended time. 
Medcof and Bourne (1964) indicated that discard mortality could exceed 20%.
Since scallops die if kept out of water for very long, they must be shucked at sea. 
Crew cut the scallop meats (adductor muscle) from the shell discarding the remainder 
overboard. The scallop meats are subsequently washed, bagged and stowed on ice for 
the duration of the fishing trip. Under certain circumstances involving warm seawater 
and hot weather, ice is used on the deck of the vessel to chill the scallop meats until 
bagging (DuPaul and Fisher, 1993).
It was observed that culling practices were not always identical but may vary with 
different factors (DuPaul et al., 1995). For example a smaller crew (i.e. less people) 
supposedly tends to discard a bigger part of catch, therefore, decreasing retention of 
smaller shell height classes. Increase in overall scallop size in the catch may also cause 
a shift in the selectivity curve towards bigger scallops. DuPaul et al. (1995) stated that 
the crew selected (culled) scallops proportionally to the size of scallops caught. DuPaul 
et al. (1995) and DuPaul and Kirkley (1995) observed that crew-culling practices 
changed in response to a dominant year class of scallops that continued to grow over 
the course of the study period. Another factor could be seasonal -  cold weather can 
affect costs of scallop fishing, especially when weather forces vessels to port on trips 
counted against day-at-sea limits (NEFMC, 1999). This may affect selectivity process as 
well as seasonal changes in meat weight of scallops.
Marketability corresponds to meat count (number of adductor muscles per 
pound). Prices are relatively stable and the market does not depend on season because 
of competition from other scallop species, domestic and imported (NMFS (b), 2000).
17
Stock Assessment Model
The modified Delury stock assessment model was adopted by the Stock 
Assessment Review Committee/Stock Assessment Workshop (SARC/SAW 12) as the 
basis of management advice for scallops (NEFSC, 1992). The following input data are 
needed to utilize the model:
(1) Annual research survey indices of abundance.
(2) Total annual catch (in numbers) from the commercial fishery.
(3) Estimate of natural mortality; and
(4) Relative weight for process error (NEFSC, 1992)
To estimate the abundance indices for partial and full recruits, abundance indices for 
the survey tows in a given year must be calculated. The adjusted abundance indices 
were partitioned into partial recruits and full recruits by applying a commercial selectivity 
function developed by consensus at SARC/SAW 14 (NEFSC, 1992). The commercial 
selectivity curve is described by
S> =
0 h<hj  7 min
if <h<h.» j  min f u l l
"  f u l l  ~  min r 7i « > v
where:
fynin=65 mm and hfull- 88 mm (NEFSC, 1999).
Size composition data obtained by surveys may not adequately reflect 
commercial selectivity since there are differences in survey and commercial selectivity. 
Commercial selectivity incorporates a human factor as well as gear selectivity. To 
estimate the size composition of commercially landed sea scallops vessel captains were
18
requested to collect 200 top valves of scallops from the last tow of the trip. Sampling of 
these shells is thus accomplished by the vessel captain or crew, and shells are later 
measured by the NEFSC port agents (Hayes and Wigley, 1992). However, there are no 
data that show that these samples represent the results of commercial selectivity by the 
crew.
The Censored Regression Model -  Tobit Analysis
A very common problem in recent statistic and econometric data is censoring of 
the dependent variable. When the dependent variable is censored, values in a certain 
range are all transformed to (or reported as) a single value (Greene, 1997). Suppose 
that y* is observed if y* > 0 and is not observed if y* < 0. Then the observed y.t will be 
defined as
This is known as the tobit model and it was first analyzed in the econometric literature 
by Tobin (1958). It is also known as a censored normal regression model. Maximum 
Likelihood Estimation is found to be the most suitable technique for the solving the Tobit 
regression model (Greene, 1997). The Tobit model will be used in the analysis of 
percent retention of scallops by crew, which is limited by values of 0 and 100%.
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Materials and methods.
Data Collection
Size selectivity by crew was estimated using data previously obtained by 
numerous VIMS/SMS researchers during experiments onboard commercial fishing 
vessels (Table 1). Information collected included numbers and sizes of scallops retained 
by crew for shucking, and of scallops left by crew for discard, during seventeen 
commercial trips in the time period of 1990 to 1998.
Data Analysis
Shells were categorized into 34 size classes with 5-mm intervals. Data on 
retained and discarded scallops from starboard and port were summed for analysis of 
each sampled tow. Data on total catch were derived as number of scallops retained plus 
number of scallops discarded. Percent retention was calculated as the ratio of number 
of scallops retained to total catch. Percent retention at each size class was calculated 
for each tow and each trip. Data on mean total catch per tow, mean shell size of 
scallops caught and the coefficient of size variability of scallops caught were calculated 
for the each tow and each trip. Total number of tows used for analysis was 842.
Size Selectivity
It has become standard practice to specify size selectivity of fishing gear in terms 
of the size selection curve, 50 percent retention size and the selection range. Size 
selection curve is the relationship between the probability of retention of fish by the gear 
and the size offish presented graphically. (Pope, 1975). The 50 percent selection point
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Table 1 Sources of data used in “The Human Factor in Size Selectivity in the Sea 
Scallop, Placopecten magellanicus Fishery”.
Fishing Vessel Gear Tim e Area Fished Researchers and experiment
Neptune 3.00” ring August East o f Cape DuPaul W .D ., R .A . Fisher, and J.E K irk ley,
dredge 1990 M ay,
N ew  Jersey
V IM S /S M S . 1990. An Evaluation o f A t-Sea  
Handling Practices: Effect on Sea Scallop M eat 
Quality, Volum e and Integrity. Contract Report 
Submitted to G u lf and South Atlantic Fisheries 
Development Foundation, Inc.
V irg in ia  Institute o f M arine Science/
School o f  M arine Science, College o f W illiam  
and M ary, V A
Carolina Dream 3.00” ring 
dredge
October
1992
M iddle-A tlantic DuPaul W .D . and J.E. K irk ley
Nordic Pride 3.00” ring 
dredge
August
1992
Georges Bank DuPaul W .D ., R .A . Fisher, V IM S /S M S ; W .S. 
Otwell, University o f Florida; T .E . Rippen, 
V irg in ia  Polytechnic Institute. 1993. An  
Evaluation o f Processed Atlantic Sea Scallops 
(Placopecten magellanicus) sponsored by the 
O ffice o f Sea Grant, N O A A , U .S. Department o f  
Commerce, grants number N A -9 0 A A -D -S G 0 4 5  
and N A -8 9 A A -D -5 6 0 5 3 . V irg in ia  M arine  
Resource Report #93-1
Nordic Pride 3.00 and 
3.25” ring 
dredge
September
1993
Georges Bank DuPaul W .D ., and J.E. K irk ley, V IM S /S M S .  
1995. Evaluation o f Sea Scallop Dredge Ring  
Size. Contract Report Submitted to N O A A , 
National M arine Fisheries Service. Saltonstall-
Captain M ale 3.00 and 
3.25” ring 
dredge
Novem ber
1993
D e lM a rV a  area 
o f western 
M iddle-A tlantic
Kennedy Award. Grant Number: N A 3 6 F D 0 1 3 1
Alpha Omega 3.00 and 
3.25” ring 
dredge
Novem ber
1993
Georges Bank, 
D e lM arV a
Tradition 3.25 and 
3.50” ring  
dredge
September
1994
Georges Bank
Carolina Breeze
Carolina Tarheel 
Carolina Tarheel 
Stephanie B
3.25 and 
3.50” ring 
dredge
June 1994
August
1994
O ct-Nov.
1994
A pril 1995
D e lM a rV a  area 
o f M idd le- 
Atlantic
Brust J.C., W .D . DuPaul, and J.E. K irk ley, 
V IM S . 1995. Comparative Efficiency and 
Selectivity o f 3 .25” and 3.50” ring scallop 
dredges. Contract w ith N O A A , National M arine  
Fisheries Service, Saltonstall-Kennedy Aw ard  
No. N A 36F D 0131 .
V irg in ia  M arine Resource Report No. 95-6.
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Table 1 Sources of data used in “The Human Factor in Size Selectivity in the Sea 
Scallop, Placopecten magellanicus Fishery” (concluded).
Fishing Vessel Gear Tim e Area fished Researchers and experiment
Stephanie B 
Triangle I 
Carolina Breeze
3.5” ring 
dredge
5.5” mesh 
trawl
3.5” ring 
dredge
August
1997
September
1997
East o f V irg in ia/ 
North Carolina 
border in M iddle- 
Atlantic
East o f Delaware 
Bay
Rudders D .B ., W .D . DuPaul, and J.E. 
Kirk ley, V IM S . 1998. A  Comparison o f  
Size Selectivity And Relative Efficiency  
O f Sea Scallop Trawls And Dredges. 
Project funded under Saltonstall-Kennedy 
Fisheries Development Fund. Aw ard No. 
N A 7 6 F D 0 1 4 6 . V irg in ia  M arine Resource 
Report No. 98-6
Captain A T 5.5” mesh 
trawl
Carolina Clipper 3.5” ring 
dredge
M ay  1998 East o f
Chincoteague, V A
Triangle I 5 .5” mesh 
trawl
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or the 50 percent selection size corresponds to the fish size at which half escape and 
half are retained by the gear. Selection range is the sharpness of the selection curve as 
indicated by the range of size of fish between the 25 and 75 percent retention sizes on 
the selection curve (Pope, 1975).
Retention percentages for the selectivity of scallops by crew were plotted against 
shell heights, and smoothed by a moving means of three size classes forming size 
selection curves (Pope et al, 1975). Selection curves were plotted for each trip. The 
25%, 50%, 75% and 100% retention heights were derived for each trip by linear 
regression by deviates (Pope et al, 1975). For this we used Tables of Probits, which 
are values of normal deviates with integer 5 added (Fisher and Yates, 1963, Table IX). 
Confidence intervals for 100% sizes were also calculated.
The minimum size of scallops retained for processing or size of entry, or partial 
recruit size was defined as the size class at which the retention ratio greater than zero 
was minimum. For this purpose a null hypothesis that the mean of the retention ratio is 
equal to zero was developed for each size class for each trip and tested by a Wilcoxon 
Nonparametric test. The alternative hypothesis is that the retention ratio is greater than 
zero.
Regression Model I
The ratio of the number of scallops retained to those caught was regressed on 
size of scallops. The data set used in the regression resulted from pooling all data from 
all of the fishing trips together. The coefficient estimate of the size of the scallop will 
define the slope of the line. To examine possible variability in selectivity from trip to trip
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caused by fishing under different regulatory constrains, using different fishing gear or 
individuality of each trip (crew) the quantitative {dummy) variables were used as 
variables for the fishing trips. These variables define the intercepts of the regression line 
and differences between intercepts will show whether differences in selectivity practices 
among the fishing trips exist. A tobit censored model (Tobin, 1958) was used as a 
regression equation:
f 0  i f  y *  = 0
y ' = \  * ■ , V  ^  / ' *  n ( l ’ 1 >[y; = a  + p }size + ^ P i dt t i f  > 0
where:
number o f  scallops retained . . . . , . .= --------------     , at each size class at each tow;
number o f  scallops caught
size : mid point shell height of the size class of scallop; 
dtf : dummy variable for each trip.
There were 17 trips and, correspondingly, the number of dummy variables created were 
17:
|  1 -  fo r  Neptune, 1991
1 [O -  fo r  a ll other trips
|  1 -  fo r  CarolinaTarheel, Aug., 94
2 10 -  fo r  a ll other trips
A  =
1 — fo r  CarolinaTarheel, Oct.,9 A 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
1 — fo r CarolinaDream, 1992
£>4=110 -  fo r  a ll other trips
D 5 =
1 -  fo r  NordicVvide, 1992 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
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d 6 =
A  =
1 -  fo r  Nordic Pride, 1993 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
1 -  fo r  StephanieB, 1995 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
J 1 -  fo r  CaptainAT, 1997 
10 -  fo r  a ll other trips
D,=
1 -  fo r  CarolinaBreeze, 1997 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
J 1 -  fo r  CarolinaClipper, 1998 
10 -  fo r  a ll other trips
j  I — fo r  StephanieB, 1997 
10 — fo r  a ll other trips
D\2 —
1 -  fo r  Trianglel, 1997 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
J 1 -  fo r  Trianglel, 1998
D ] ^  |
[0 -  fo r  a ll other trips 
-  fo r  CaptainMalc, 1993
A 4 =
As =
A„ =
Dm
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
1 -  fo r  A lphaOm egall, 1993
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
1 -  fo r  Tradition, 1994 
0 -  fo r  a ll other trips
1 -  fo r  CarolinaBreeze, 1994 
0 — fo r  a ll other trips
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Null -hypothesis (H 0l): trip (vessel, crew) is not a significant factor for the 
commercial retention of scallops:
H 0 : D] = D2 = D3 = D4 = D5 = D6 = D7 = Ds = D9 
= D\() = Du = Dn = Du = D]4 = D]5 = D]6 = DX1 — 0
Alternative (H u )~ hypothesis that a trip is a significant factor for the retention,
H] : Dx ^ D2 ^ D3 ^ D4 ^ D5 ^ Z)6 ^ D-j ^ ^ Z)9
^  Ao ^ A i  ^  A2 ^  A3 ^  A4 ^ As ^  Ae ^ A7 ^ 0
To test the hypotheses both restricted I (1) and unrestricted I (2) equations were
estimated and Log-Likelihood functions for those models were calculated. Then chi-
squared value was calculated using Log-likelihood ratio test and compared to the critical
chi-squared value for 95% confidence interval for 17 degrees of freedom from statistical
tables (Greene, 1997).
The restricted model is:
-  J 0 if y* = 0 /■ 9 x
y> I *  Q -r  *  r v  (  )[yi = a  + J3xsize i f  y .  >0
Null-hypothesis (H 02), Equation I (3): the gear is not a significant factor in 
selectivity by crew.
The alternative hypothesis ( H n ): gear is a significant factor in selectivity by crew. 
Number of dummy variables for trips was restricted to 5 according to the type and 
modification of harvesting gear:
G, - trips using 3.00” ring dredges
G2 - trips using 3.00” and 3.25” ring dredges
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G3 - trips using 3.25” and 3.50” ring dredges
G4 - trips using 3.50” ring dredges
G5 - trips using 5.5” mesh diameter trawl nets.
To test these hypotheses Log-likelihood functions for both equation I (3) and 
equation I (2) were calculated. Then chi-squared value was calculated using Log- 
likelihood ratio test and compared to the critical chi-squared value for the 12 degrees of 
freedom from statistical tables (Greene, 1997).
Null-hypothesis ( H 03): gear is the only critical factor explaining variability in 
selectivity by crew from trip to trip.
The alternative hypothesis ( H u ): gear is not the only critical factor explaining
variability in selectivity by crew from trip to trip. Equation I (3) was tested against 
equation I (1) using Log-likelihood ratio test.
Total number of observations used in the Regression Model I was 16279.
Regression Model II
Regression Model II was developed to investigate possible factors that may 
influence retention of scallops of certain sizes. The factors that we were able to examine 
in our analysis were the quantity of the catch, size distribution of scallops caught, type 
and modification of gear, and the factors determining the individuality of each cruise,
(i.e. crew characteristics). For the variable of the quantity of catch we used the total 
number of scallops caught in a tow. For size distribution we used mean shell height and 
coefficient of size variability (standard deviation divided by the mean) of the catch in the 
tow. The qualitative or dummy variables were used to analyze differences in selectivity
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by crew caused by use of different fishing gear and individual characteristics of each trip 
(crew). Retention of scallops in each of eight size classes from 60 to 100 mm shell 
heights was examined by applying the Tobit censored regression model (Tobin, 1958) 
to the each of these size classes:
y-,
0 i f  y ; = o
y* = j3xmean + /?3c var+ ^ J 3 4tr * + p5catch i f  0 < y* < 1 (II, 1)
1 i f  i
where:
number o f  scallops retained . .. ..
y.t  ---------------------   - ----------- in the particular size class i
number o f  scallops caught
mean : mean shell height for the catch per tow 
c var: coefficient of variability
tr  * : dummy variable for each trip. Number of dummy variables and their values are 
the same as those used in Model I.
ca tch : total number of scallops caught in each tow. To avoid the problem of collinearity 
of the ratio of retention with the catch of the same size class, the total number of 
scallops caught minus number of scallops of this particular size class was used instead 
of the total number of scallops. The following hypotheses were developed and tested 
by the Log-likelihood ratio test (Greene, 1997):
#0, - trip (crew) is not significant factor for selectivity by crew;
H u - trip (crew) is a significant factor for selectivity by crew;
H 02 - gear is not a significant factor in selectivity by crew;
H n - gear is a significant factor for selectivity by crew;
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H 03 - besides mean shell size, size variability and total catch harvesting gear is the only 
significant factor for selectivity by crew;
H ]3 - besides mean shell size, size variability and total catch harvesting gear is not the
only significant factor for selectivity by crew.
Restricted equations II (2) and II (3) for each of the size classes were estimated 
using restricted numbers of dummy variables same as for equations I (2) and I (3). The 
total number of equations estimated for this model was 22. The total number of 
observations used to estimate parameters for each of these equations was 816. Both 
models were estimated using Limdep statistical software (Greene 1998).
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Results
Analysis of selectivity of scallops by crew showed high variability from trip to trip 
in terms of the percent retention (Table 2), mean total catches, mean shell heights, and 
the coefficients of size variability of scallops caught per tow (Table 3). Mean total 
catches ranged from 534, 552, 570 and 605 for the trips on FA/ Carolina Breeze in 
1997, F/V Nordic Pride in 1992 and 1993, and F/V Alpha Omega II in November 1993, 
respectively, to 8215 and 6256 for the two trips on F/V Triangle 1 in 1997 and 1998.
The mean shell heights of scallops caught were smallest for the two trips on F/V 
Triangle 1 in 1997 and 1998 (68.6 and 68.7 mm) and largest for the trip on F/V Tradition 
in 1994 (104.8 mm). The coefficient of size variability ranged from 9.7 for the trip on F/V 
Neptune in 1990, to 28 for the trip on F/V Carolina Clipper in 1998.
Size selectivity
The 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent retention sizes of scallops retained by crew for 
shucking are shown in Table 4. Selectivity curves are “S” shaped and rise from 0 
percent retained over a range of scallop sizes to 100 percent retained Figs 4-8. The 25, 
50, and 75 percent selection sizes were smallest for the trip on F/V Carolina Breeze in 
1994 with values of 59, 62.9 and 66.7 mm respectively. The 100 percent selectivity size 
of 80.9 mm with 95% confidence limits of 74.9-86.9 mm for the trip on F/V Carolina 
Tarheel in August 1994 was the smallest. The 25, 50, 75 and 100% selection sizes 
were largest for the trip on F/V Neptune in 1990 with values of 79.7, 84.8, 89.8 and 
112.8 mm, respectively, with 95% confidence limits for 100 percent selection at 105.6- 
120 mm in shell height. Selection range (range between 25% and 75% selection sizes)
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998).
Size 
class (mm)
Neptune 1990 Carolina Dream 1992
Retention Discard Total %retention Retention Discard Total %retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 0 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 0 0
20-25 0 0 0 0 0 0
25-30 0 0 0 0 5 5 0
30-35 0 8 8 0 0 35 35 0
35-40 0 10 10 0 0 142 142 0
40-45 0 105 105 0 0 436 436 0
45-50 0 262 262 0 0 551 551 0
50-55 0 343 343 0 0 466 466 0
55-60 0 345 345 0 0 259 259 0
60-65 11 630 640 1.6 23 134 157 14.6
65-70 47 1804 1851 2.6 353 210 563 62.7
70-75 269 6564 6832 3.9 3146 403 3549 88.6
75-80 3750 11551 15300 24.5 13930 515 14445 96.4
80-85 14220 9940 24160 58.9 17680 291 17971 98.4
85-90 13902 3964 17866 77.8 6914 47 6961 99.3
90-95 6312 830 7141 88.4 1472 6 1478 99.6
95-100 1847 153 2000 92.3 703 0 703 100
100-105 633 27 660 96.0 795 0 795 100
105-110 204 0 204 100 728 0 728 100
110-115 28 0 28 100 483 0 483 100
115-120 55 0 55 100 529 0 529 100
120-125 19 0 19 100 186 0 186 100
125-130 23 0 23 100 203 0 203 100
130-135 20 0 20 100 105 0 105 100
135-140 0 0 0 39 0 39 100
140-145 0 0 0 17 0 17 100
145-150 0 0 0 8 0 8 100
150-155 0 0 0 3 0 3 100
155-160 0 0 0 9 0 9 100
160-165 0 0 0 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 41336 36533 77868 53 47325 3500 50825 93
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Nordic Pride, 1992 Nordic Pric e 1993
Retain Discard Total %retention Retain Discard Total % retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 0 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 0 0
20-25 0 0 0 0 0 0
25-30 0 3 3 0 0 3 3 0
30-35 0 3 3 0 0 2 2 0
35-40 0 4 4 0 0 3 3 0
40-45 0 18 18 0 0 10 10 0
45-50 0 63 63 0 0 48 48 0
50-55 0 181 181 0 2 126 128 1.6
55-60 0 333 333 0 2 193 195 1.0
60-65 35 794 829 4.2 29 460 489 5.9
65-70 276 1035 1311 21.0 134 629 763 17.5
70-75 1310 665 1975 66.3 837 489 1326 63.1
75-80 2964 185 3149 94.1 2335 155 2490 93.8
80-85 4693 51 4744 98.9 4477 41 4518 99.1
85-90 6222 26 6248 99.6 5700 6 5706 99.9
90-95 6263 25 6288 99.6 5812 0 5812 100
95-100 3878 16 3894 99.6 3661 0 3661 100
100-105 2635 6 2641 99.8 2466 0 2466 100
105-110 2027 1 2028 100.0 1954 0 1954 100
110-115 1915 1 1916 99.9 1839 0 1839 100
115-120 1865 0 1865 100 1796 0 1796 100
120-125 1086 0 1086 100 1038 0 1038 100
125-130 683 0 683 100 642 0 642 100
130-135 308 0 308 100 288 0 288 100
135-140 107 0 107 100 92 0 92 100
140-145 36 0 36 100 36 0 36 100
145-150 19 0 19 100 18 0 18 100
150-155 4 0 4 100 4 0 4 100
155-160 4 0 4 100 4 0 4 100
160-165 0 0 0 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 36332 3410 39742 91.4 33168 2165 35333 93.9
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Capt. Ma c, 1993 Alpha Omega II, 1993
Retention Discard Total % retention Retain Discard Total % retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 0 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 5 5
20-25 0 0 0 0 0 0
25-30 0 0 0 0 0 0
30-35 0 85 85 0 0 2 2 0
35-40 0 13 13 0 0 1 1 0
40-45 0 321 321 0 0 16 16 0
45-50 4 2352 2356 0 0 153 153 0
50-55 2 10750 10752 0 2 860 862 0
55-60 34 19106 19140 0 9 2283 2292 0
60-65 376 25946 26322 1 25 4081 4106 1
65-70 1094 12858 13952 8 44 2872 2916 2
70-75 946 3034 3980 24 355 1166 1520 23
75-80 662 351 1013 65 1444 482 1926 75
80-85 977 151 1128 87 2670 317 2987 89
85-90 1269 87 1356 94 2488 127 2615 95
90-95 1489 0 1489 100 2773 56 2829 98
95-100 1298 0 1298 100 2691 52 2743 98
100-105 1211 0 1211 100 2040 25 2065 99
105-110 884 0 884 100 1583 10 1593 99
110-115 579 0 579 100 1308 7 1315 99
115-120 441 0 441 100 1117 3 1120 100
120-125 380 0 380 100 806 1 807 100
125-130 331 0 331 100 446 5 451 99
130-135 276 0 276 100 217 0 217 100
135-140 137 0 137 100 90 0 90 100
140-145 52 0 52 100 30 0 30 100
145-150 18 0 18 100 1 0 1 100
150-155 4 0 4 100 0 0 0
155-160 0 0 0 0 0 0
160-165 0 0 0 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 12464 75053 87517 14.2 20139 12525 32663 61.7
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Tradition, 1994 Carolina Breeze, 1994
Retain Discard Total %retention Retain Discard Total % retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 0 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 0 0
20-25 0 0 0 0 2 2
25-30 0 4 4 0 0 4 4
30-35 0 111 111 0 0 42 42 0
35-40 0 345 345 0 0 149 149 0
40-45 0 1235 1235 0 0 193 193 0
45-50 0 2407 2407 0 0 156 156 0
50-55 0 2308 2308 0 0 74 74 0
55-60 2 721 723 0 0 37 37 0
60-65 3 326 329 1 225 220 445 51
65-70 15 433 448 3 2364 878 3242 73
70-75 49 873 922 5 16108 1344 17452 92
75-80 276 896 1172 24 38611 537 39148 99
80-85 713 558 1271 56 33863 142 34005 100
85-90 1645 183 1828 90 10342 23 10365 100
90-95 3802 35 3837 99 1557 5 1562 100
95-100 6195 4 6199 100 433 0 433 100
100-105 8127 0 8127 100 379 0 379 100
105-110 9771 0 9771 100 353 0 353 100
110-115 11273 0 11273 100 336 0 336 100
115-120 11432 0 11432 100 412 0 412 100
120-125 9151 0 9151 100 373 0 373 100
125-130 5446 0 5446 100 345 0 345 100
130-135 2680 2 2682 100 205 0 205 100
135-140 969 2 971 100 128 0 128 100
140-145 291 1 292 100 39 0 39 100
145-150 90 2 92 98 3 0 3 100
150-155 48 6 54 89 1 0 1 100
155-160 12 0 12 100 0 0 0
160-165 3 0 3 100 0 0 0
165-170 2 0 2 100 0 0 0
Total 71993 10452 82445 87.3 106074 3806 109880 96.5
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Carolina Tarheel, Aug 94 Carolina Tarheel, Oct 94
Retain Discard Total % retention Retain Discard Total % retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 0 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
20-25 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
25-30 0 30 30 0 0 7 7 0
30-35 0 221 221 0 0 45 45 0
35-40 0 807 807 0 0 280 280 0
40-45 4 1997 2001 0 0 735 735 0
45-50 8 2953 2961 0 0 1271 1271 0
50-55 7 3352 3359 0 0 1621 1621 0
55-60 14 1745 1759 1 0 1229 1229 0
60-65 167 587 754 22 30 759 789 4
65-70 1689 629 2318 73 568 1095 1663 34
70-75 8416 523 8939 94 3029 977 4006 76
75-80 17056 299 17355 98 5646 312 5958 95
80-85 19307 223 19530 99 5713 141 5854 98
85-90 9364 83 9447 99 4605 29 4634 99
90-95 2353 15 2368 99 3122 9 3131 100
95-100 549 2 551 100 1576 0 1576 100
100-105 310 7 317 98 649 0 649 100
105-110 364 1 365 100 266 1 267 100
110-115 506 1 507 100 213 0 213 100
115-120 481 0 481 100 197 0 197 100
120-125 273 0 273 100 218 0 218 100
125-130 141 0 141 100 214 0 214 100
130-135 84 1 85 99 210 0 210 100
135-140 36 0 36 100 155 0 155 100
140-145 18 0 18 100 91 0 91 100
145-150 6 0 6 100 54 0 54 100
150-155 3 0 3 100 22 0 22 100
155-160 0 0 0 2 0 2 100
160-165 0 0 0 3 0 3 100
165-170 0 0 0 1 0 1 100
Total 61155 13477 74632 81.9 26582 8513 35095 75.7
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Stephanie B, 1995 Captain AT 1997
Retain Discard Total %retention Retain Discard Total % retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 3 3 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 12 12 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 91 91 0
20-25 0 0 0 0 55 55 0
25-30 0 0 0 0 94 94 0
30-35 0 4 4 0 0 813 813 0
35-40 0 46 46 0 0 2661 2661 0
40-45 0 350 350 0 0 4759 4759 0
45-50 0 1102 1102 0 0 4908 4908 0
50-55 0 2071 2071 0 0 4556 4556 0
55-60 0 1300 1300 0 0 4528 4528 0
60-65 15 2706 2721 1 321 3848 4169 8
65-70 185 5827 6012 3 708 2002 2710 26
70-75 2157 8503 10660 20 1616 666 2281 71
75-80 7916 5044 12960 61 5096 135 5230 97
80-85 9776 1438 11214 87 11972 41 12013 100
85-90 9328 582 9910 94 15420 2 15422 100
90-95 8708 285 8993 97 12688 2 12690 100
95-100 6085 93 6178 98 6564 0 6564 100
100-105 3774 22 3796 99 2582 0 2582 100
105-110 1769 16 1785 99 673 0 673 100
110-115 657 3 660 100 199 0 199 100
115-120 192 0 192 100 43 0 43 100
120-125 102 0 102 100 9 0 9 100
125-130 94 0 94 100 1 0 1 100
130-135 66 0 66 100 1 0 1 100
135-140 43 0 43 100 3 0 3 100
140-145 23 0 23 100 0 0 0
145-150 14 0 14 100 0 0 0
150-155 6 0 6 100 0 0 0
155-160 0 0 0 0 0 0
160-165 0 0 0 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 50908 29392 80300 63.4 57896 29175 87071 66.5
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Carolina Breeze, 1997 Stephanie B, 1997
Retain Discard Total %retention Retain Discard Total %retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 14 14 0
10-15 0 12 12 0 0 6 6 0
15-20 0 14 14 0 0 10 10 0
20-25 0 0 0 0 0 0
25-30 0 5 5 0 0 10 10 0
30-35 0 46 46 0 0 26 26 0
35-40 0 115 115 0 0 214 214 0
40-45 0 684 684 0 0 860 860 0
45-50 0 1291 1291 0 0 2384 2384 0
50-55 0 1801 1801 0 0 5449 5449 0
55-60 0 1889 1889 0 0 7136 7136 0
60-65 0 1929 1929 0 2 5705 5707 0
65-70 1 1491 1492 0 59 2831 2890 2
70-75 114 594 708 16 181 743 924 20
75-80 562 56 618 91 806 447 1253 64
80-85 2150 4 2154 100 3584 287 3871 93
85-90 4905 0 4905 100 8288 83 8371 99
90-95 8530 0 8530 100 11462 10 11472 100
95-100 6903 0 6903 100 6434 1 6435 100
100-105 4965 0 4965 100 3029 0 3029 100
105-110 3420 0 3420 100 2755 0 2755 100
110-115 1936 0 1936 100 2699 0 2699 100
115-120 1039 0 1039 100 1906 0 1906 100
120-125 462 0 462 100 919 0 919 100
125-130 297 0 297 100 400 0 400 100
130-135 139 0 139 100 129 0 129 100
135-140 24 0 24 100 60 0 60 100
140-145 17 0 17 100 13 0 13 100
145-150 0 0 0 2 0 2 100
150-155 2 0 2 100 1 0 1 100
155-160 0 0 0 0 0 0
160-165 0 0 0 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 35465 9931 45396 78.1 42727 26216 68943 62.0
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (continued).
Size 
class (mm)
Triangle 1, 1997 Triangle 1, 1998
Retain Discard Total %retention Retain Discard Total % retention
0-5 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0 0 0 0
15-20 0 0 0 0 0 0
20-25 0 0 0 0 15 15 0
25-30 0 0 0 0 43 43 0
30-35 0 40 40 0 0 394 394 0
35-40 0 140 140 0 0 2655 2655 0
40-45 0 1280 1280 0 0 8681 8681 0
45-50 0 9478 9478 0 0 11690 11690 0
50-55 0 33270 33270 0 0 10456 10456 0
55-60 0 44284 44284 0 0 7059 7059 0
60-65 400 44416 44816 1 14 3166 3180 0
65-70 757 20872 21629 3 150 3556 3707 4
70-75 1312 5050 6362 21 4950 9327 14277 35
75-80 3863 970 4833 80 23692 4268 27960 85
80-85 11781 670 12451 95 15973 251 16224 98
85-90 20471 226 20697 99 4950 46 4996 99
90-95 17072 70 17142 100 1923 0 1923 100
95-100 6146 14 6160 100 734 0 734 100
100-105 1416 0 1416 100 403 0 403 100
105-110 586 2 588 100 293 0 293 100
110-115 392 0 392 100 134 0 134 100
115-120 167 0 167 100 148 0 148 100
120-125 44 0 44 100 34 0 34 100
125-130 12 0 12 100 10 0 10 100
130-135 7 0 7 100 0 0 0
135-140 2 0 2 100 0 0 0
140-145 0 0 0 0 0 0
145-150 0 0 0 0 0 0
150-155 0 0 0 0 0 0
155-160 0 0 0 0 0 0
160-165 0 0 0 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 64430 160782 225212 29 53407 61606 115014 46
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Table 2 Number of scallops retained and discarded, total catch and percent retention 
by size classes for the seventeen commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et 
al. (1998) (concluded).
Size 
class (mm)
Carolina Clipper 1998
Retain Discard Total %retention
0-5 0 0 0
5-10 0 0 0
10-15 0 0 0
15-20 0 5 5 0
20-25 0 4 4 0
25-30 0 48 48 0
30-35 0 322 322 0
35-40 0 929 929 0
40-45 0 2376 2376 0
45-50 0 2966 2966 0
50-55 0 2827 2827 0
55-60 0 1868 1868 0
60-65 3 816 818 0
65-70 256 568 824 31
70-75 2701 716 3417 79
75-80 6726 513 7240 93
80-85 5202 173 5375 97
85-90 2695 34 2729 99
90-95 2148 15 2164 99
95-100 1790 5 1795 100
100-105 2342 5 2346 100
105-110 2710 7 2717 100
110-115 1920 0 1920 100
115-120 939 0 939 100
120-125 309 0 309 100
125-130 66 0 66 100
130-135 17 0 17 100
135-140 5 0 5 100
140-145 0 0 0
145-150 0 0 0
150-155 0 0 0
155-160 0 0 0
160-165 0 0 0
165-170 0 0 0
Total 29830 14194 44023 68
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Table 3 Number of sampled tows, total catches per trip, mean total catches, mean shell 
heights and coefficients of size variability of scallops caught for the seventeen 
commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. Fisher (1993); 
DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Trip number 
of tows
total
catch
total
retention
mean 
total catch
mean shell 
height (mm)
coefficient of 
size variability
Neptune, 1990 20 77868 41336 3893 82.4 9.7
Carolina Dream, 1992 32 50825 47325 1588 81.9 14.1
Nordic Pride, 1992 72 39742 36332 552 92.3 17.2
Nordic Pride, 1993 62 35333 33168 570 93.6 16.4
Alpha Omega, 1993 54 32663 20139 605 84.7 23.8
Captain Male, 1993 35 87517 12464 2500 68.3 25.6
Carolina Breeze, 1994 61 109880 106074 1801 79.9 10.6
Carolina Tarheel, Aug 94 56 74632 61155 1333 76.4 19.0
Carolina Tarheel, Oct 94 44 35095 26552 798 79.1 22.0
Tradition, 1994 68 82445 71993 1212 104.8 21.0
Stephanie, B 1995 49 80300 50908 1639 81.6 16.9
Captain AT, 1997 43 87071 57896 2025 75.8 25.5
Carolina Breeze, 1997 85 45396 35465 534 88.7 21.8
Stephanie B, 1997 87 68943 42727 792 81.8 25.8
Triangle 1, 1998 36 225212 64430 6256 67.5 22.0
Triangle 1, 1998 14 115014 53407 8215 67.6 23.3
Carolina Clipper, 1998 29 44023 29830 1518 77.8 28.0
Total 847 1291958 791199
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Table 4 Selectivity by crew sizes of scallops for the seventeen commercial trips. Values 
represent shell heights in mm at which a scallop had a 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% 
probability of being retained by the crew for shucking and the confidence interval for the 
size of 100% retention. Selection range represents the difference between 25% and 
75% selection sizes. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al (1993); DuPaul 
and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
T r ip 25%
(mm)
50%
(mm)
75%
(mm)
Selection
range
(mm)
100%
(mm)
Confidence limits for 
100% retention size 
(mm)
Neptune, 1990 78.0 83.2 88.4 10.4 111.7 106.0 117.6
Carolina Dream, 1992 63.7 66.9 70.1 6.4 84.4 79.4 89.4
Nordic Pride, 1992 67.6 70.6 73.6 6.0 87.2 86.0 88.4
Nordic Pride, 1993 66.8 70.1 73.4 6.6 88.2 84.4 92.1
Alpha Omega II, 1993 73.8 76.7 79.6 5.8 92.6 86.5 98.6
Captain Male, 1993 74.8 79.6 84.4 9.6 106.1 102.3 109.8
Carolina Breeze, 1994 59.0 62.9 66.7 7.7 84.1 76.9 91.2
Carolina Tarheel, Aug 94 63.9 66.5 69.1 5.2 80.9 74.9 86.9
Carolina Tarheel, Oct 94 66.9 70.2 73.4 6.5 88.2 84.0 92.3
Tradition, 1994 76.6 80.2 83.8 7.2 100.0 94.3 105.7
Stephanie B, 1995 73.5 77.5 81.5 8.1 99.8 96.3 103.3
Captain AT, 1997 66.6 69.1 71.7 5.1 83.2 74.7 91.6
Carolina Breeze, 1997 73.3 74.9 76.6 3.3 84.0 81.5 86.5
Stephanie B, 1997 73.3 76.2 79.1 5.7 92.0 91.4 92.5
Triangle 1, 1997 71.8 75.0 78.2 6.4 92.6 89.1 96.1
Triangle 1, 1998 71.0 73.7 76.4 5.4 88.5 86.4 90.5
Carolina Clipper, 1998 68.8 71.4 74.0 5.2 85.8 78.7 92.9
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Figure 4 Crew selection curves for the trips on FA/ Neptune in 1990, F/V Carolina 
Dream in 1992, and F/V Nordic Pride in 1992 and 1993. Vertical axis is percent 
retention, horizontal axis is a mid point shell height of a size class. Source of data: 
DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995).
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Figure 5 Crew selection curves for the trips on FA/ Alpha Omega in 1993, F/V Capt. 
Male in 1993 and F/V Tradition in 1994. Vertical axes is percent retention, horizontal 
axis is a mid point shell height of a size class. Source of data: DuPaul and Kirkley 
(1995).
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Figure 6 Crew selection curves for the trips on FA/ Carolina Breeze in 1994, F/V 
Carolina Tarheel in August and October of 1994 and F/V Stephanie B in 1995. Vertical 
axes is percent retention, horizontal axis is a mid point shell height of a size class. 
Source of data: Brust et al. (1995).
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Figure 7 Crew selection curves for the trips on FA/ Stephanie B in August, F/V Captain 
AT and F/V Carolina Breeze in September of year 1997. Vertical axes is percent 
retention, horizontal axis is a mid point shell height of a size class. Source of data: 
Rudders et al. (1998).
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Figure 8 Crew selection curves for the trips on F/V Triangle in August 1997 and May 
1998, and F/V Carolina Clipper in May 1998. Vertical axes is percent retention, 
horizontal axis is a mid point shell height of a size class. Sources of data: Rudders et al. 
(1998).
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varied from 3.3 mm for the trip on F/V Carolina Breeze in 1997 to 10.2 mm for the trip 
on F/V Neptune in 1990.
Minimum selection sizes
Results of the Wilcoxon test (Table 5) showed high variability from trip to trip in 
terms of minimum sizes of retained scallops. The smallest minimum retention size of 
45-50 mm was observed for the trip on F/V Captain Male in 1993. However, assuming 
that value for percent retention less than 1 percent is insignificant, all observed trips can 
be divided into 3 categories according to the minimum retention size: 60-65 mm, 65-70 
mm, and 70-75 mm. There was also high variability in percent retention of the minimum 
retained size class. The percent retention for the minimum retained size class of 60-65 
mm ranged from 1.6 percent for the trip on F/V Neptune to 51 percent for the trip on F/V 
Carolina Breeze in 1994. Percent retention for the minimum retained size class of 65-70 
mm ranged from 1.5 to 31 percent for the trips on F/V Alpha Omega in 1993 and F/V 
Carolina Clipper in 1998, respectively.
Regression Model I
The model showed an increase in the ratio of retained scallops to total number of 
scallops caught as the size of scallops increases. The coefficient estimate of the 
variable “size” was highly significant. Coefficient estimates of the constant and dummy 
variables for the trips and fishing gear were significant as well (the ratio of the coefficient 
of estimate to the estimated asymptotic standard error is shown in Appendix I).
The null hypothesis T/(01)that a trip is not a significant factor for the selectivity by 
crew is rejected by the likelihood ratio test: the critical chi-squared value for the 17
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Table 5 Results of the Nonparametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test on the true mean of 
the percent retention equals to zero versus the true mean is greater than zero. Sources 
of data: DuPaul te al. (1990); DuPaul and Fisher (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Trip
p-value
Size class (mm)
40-45 45-50 50-55 55-60 60-65 65-70 70-75
Neptune, Aug. 1990 - - - - 0.084 0.009 0
Carolina Tarheel, Aug. 1994 0.8 0.8 0.02 0.007 0 0 0
Carolina Tarheel, Oct. 1994 - - - - 0.002 0 0
Carolina Dream, 1992 - - - - 0.02 0 0
Nordic Pride, Aug. 1992 - - - - 0.008 0 0
Nordic Pride, Sep. 1993 - - 0.16 0.16 0.001 0 0
Stephanie B, Apr. 1995 - - - - 0.002 0 0
Capt. AT, Sep. 1997 - - - - 0.001 0 0
Carolina Breeze, Sep. 1997 - - - - - 0.16 0
Carolina Clipper, May 1998 - - - - 0.08 0 0
Stephanie B, Aug. 1997 - - - - 0.16 0.0001 0
Triangle 1 (trip 1), Aug. 1997 - - - - 0 0 0
Triangle 1 (trip 2), Aug. 1997 - - - - 0.08 0.0001 0
Capt. Male, Nov, 1993 - 0.007 0.08 0.0014 0 0 0
Alpha Omega II, Nov. 1993 - - 0.08 0.0042 0.001 0 0
Tradition, Sept. 1994 - - - 0.162 0.08 0.023 0.002
Carolina Breeze, June 1994 - - - - 0.004 0 0
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Table 6 Minimum size classes of scallops retained by crew for the seventeen 
commercial trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul 
and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Trip minimum retention 
size (mm)
Neptune, 1990 60-65
Corolina Dream, 1992 60-65
Nordic Pride, 1992 60-65
Nordic Pride, 1993 60-65
Capt. Male, 1993 65-70
Alpha Omega II, 1993 65-70
Carolina Tarheel, Aug 94 60-65
Carolina Tarheel, Oct 94 60-65
Tradition, 1994 65-70
Carolina Breeze, 1994 60-65
Stephanie B, 1995 65-70
Captain AT, 1997 60-65
Carolina Breeze, 1997 70-75
Stephanie B, 1997 65-70
Triangle 1, 1997 65-70
Triangle 1, 1998 65-70
Carolina Clipper, 1998 65-70
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degrees of freedom within 95% confidence limits is 27.59, which is smaller than 
calculated .
X 2 = 2 [-15826.85-(-16419.71)] = 1185.72
The null hypothesis / / (02)that fishing gear is not a significant factor for selectivity 
by crew is rejected by Log-likelihood ratio test:
X 1 = 2[—16105.21 — (—16419.71)]= 629 
The critical chi-squared value for 5 degrees of freedom is 11.07.
The null hypothesis H {03) that fishing gear is only significant factor for variability in 
selectivity by crew from trip to trip is rejected by Log-likelihood ratio test:
X 2 = 2[—15826.85 —(—16105.21)] = 556.72 
The critical chi-squared value for 12 degrees of freedom is 21.03.
Regression Model II
The following are the results of Regression Model II for selectivity by crew for 
each of the eight size classes from 60 to 100 mm:
60-65mm size class. Coefficient estimates for the mean shell size, size variability and 
total catch were negative (Appendix II (1-3)). Coefficient estimates of the mean shell 
size and size variability are significant within 95% confidence limits. The coefficient 
estimate for the total catch is insignificant. All coefficient estimates for trips and 
modifications of fishing gear were significant within 95% confidence limits, except for the 
trip on FA/ Carolina Breeze in 1997.
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65-70 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell size, size variability and total 
catch were negative and significant within 95% confidence limits (Appendix II (4-6)). 
Coefficient estimates for the trips and type and modifications of fishing gear were 
significant.
70-75 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell size, size variability and total 
catch were negative and significant within 95% confidence limits (Appendix II (7-9)). 
Coefficient estimates for the trips and type and modifications of fishing gear were 
significant.
75-80 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell size, the size variability and 
total catch were negative and significant within 95% confidence limits (Appendix II (IQ- 
12)). Coefficient estimates for the trips and type and modifications of fishing gear were 
significant.
80-85 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell size and total catch were 
negative and significant within 95% confidence limits (Appendix II (13-15)). The 
coefficient estimate for size variability was insignificant. Coefficient estimates for the 
trips and type and modifications of fishing gear were significant.
85-90 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell height and total catch were 
negative (Appendix II (16-18)). Coefficient estimates for total catch, types and 
modifications of fishing gear and trips were significant within 95% confidence limits. The
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coefficient estimate for the mean was insignificant. The coefficient estimate for size 
variability was insignificant for the unrestricted equation, but was positive and significant 
within 95% confidence limits for the restricted equation.
90-95 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell height and total catch were 
negative and significant (Appendix II (17-21)). The coefficient estimate for size variability 
was insignificant for the unrestricted equation, but positive and significant for the 
restricted equation. Coefficient estimates for the trips and type and modifications of 
fishing gear were significant.
95-100 mm size class. Coefficient estimates for mean shell size and size variability 
became positive and were significant within 95% confidence limits (Appendix II (22)). 
Coefficient estimates for total catch and trips are insignificant.
The following hull-hypotheses were rejected for all size classes:
• That each crew was not a significant factor for selectivity by crew.
• That fishing gear was not a significant factor for selectivity by crew.
• That besides total catch, mean shell height and size variability, fishing gear was only 
factor for variability of selection from trip to trip.
The estimates of the regression model showed that retention of scallops of sizes 
60-80 mm decreased with increase in the mean shell height in the catch, coefficient of 
size variability of scallops in the catch and the total number of scallops in the catch. It 
also showed that type and modification of harvesting gear and individuality of each 
fishing trip were significant for selectivity by crew.
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Number of observations with value of the retention ratio close or equal to 1 
increases as size of scallops became larger than 80 mm. This explained the 
insignificance of the estimates for some coefficients of the regressions for size classes 
larger than 80 mm.
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Discussion
The modified DeLury model used for stock assessment for sea scallops includes 
use of annual catch data and estimates of abundance, which in turn are calculated by 
applying commercial selectivity to the annual survey abundance indices (NEFSC 1992). 
Unlike the variable data of annual catch and abundance, commercial selectivity is a 
constant function established by the SARC (NEFSC 1992), in the absence of actual 
commercial selectivity observations. According to the assumption made by the SARC 
the selection practices made by the crew onboard fishing vessels are uniform. This 
study, to the contrary, shows that size selection by crew in the sea scallop fishery is 
quite variable.
Size selectivity by crew varied from trip to trip and tow to tow in terms of the 
minimum size of retention, selection range and 100% retention size. For eight of 
seventeen studied trips the minimum size at which scallops were retained was 60-65 
mm, for eight others it was 65-70 mm, one trip’s minimum retention size was 70-75 mm 
(Table 6). Similar variations occurred for 100% selection sizes. Size selectivity and 
retention also varied with variations in vessels, time, and areas fished. For example, 
estimates of selection and retention for the trip on FA/ Captain Male in 1993 significantly 
differed from those for the trips on F/V Nordic Pride and F/V Alpha Omega II which 
occurred in the same year, but different areas, and also differed from those for the trips 
on F/V Carolina Breeze and F/V Carolina Tarheel, which occurred in the same area but 
one year later, while two trips on F/V Nordic Pride in 1992 and 1993 had similar 
estimates for selection and retention.
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Although the goodness of fit for both regression models was very low, their 
parameter estimates were significant and the regression models were adequate for 
goals of this study. Thus, Regression Model I showed changes in percent retention over 
the size range of scallops caught and over the observed trips, and Regression Model II 
showed changes in percent retention of each of examined size classes with changes in 
mean shell size and size variability of scallops in the catch, total catch, type and 
modification of harvesting gear and each of fishing trips.
Size selection by crew is based on each individual’s choice of certain sizes to 
retain. Selectivity is subject to experience, physical abilities of the crew, economic 
incentives, and characteristics of the catch. The hypothesis that the retention of 
scallops by crew depends on the size of scallops in the catch, size variability of scallops 
in the catch and quantity of the catch was confirmed by the regression estimates. It was 
found that the percent retention of smaller scallops decreases with increase in the mean 
size of scallops in the catch, size variability and the number of scallops caught. In other 
words in favorable conditions of higher availability of bigger scallops fishermen tend to 
discard a larger portion of smaller scallops. Among the factors that determine the bias 
in selection towards the retention of bigger scallops are easiness of culling and 
shucking larger scallops, marketability, and shorter duration of the shucking process. It 
takes less time and is easier to hold and shuck large scallops. Increase in shell size 
leads to decrease in meat count, which increases prices received. Crews typically first 
select the larger scallops, and depending upon the quantity of the larger scallops, they 
then select the smaller ones. Limited by the duration of tows, crews have to choose 
between retention of smaller scallops, which are economically less desirable and slower
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to shuck and throwing them overboard, relying on the next catch. If large size classes 
are dominant in the catch then selection will reflect the size distribution of the catch. If 
smaller scallops dominate in the catch then the total number in the catch and size 
variability become critical for selection. Larger total catch with higher size variability will 
increase the number of large marketable scallops and sizes of 50 and 100 percent 
retention. Visually, it is easier to make a selection choice in large catches if there are 
two dominant size groups or the numbers of small and large scallops are distributed 
more flatly. On the other hand, if fewer total scallops are caught and there are fewer 
large scallops caught, it leads to an increased selection of smaller scallops.
The findings that selection by crew depends on the quantity and size composition 
of the catch, has direct implications for the size frequency distribution of total and 
retained catch for the observed trips. The trips on F/V Neptune in 1991, FA/ Tradition in 
1994, F/V Captain Male in 1993 and F/V Triangle 1 in 1997 had similar patterns of 
selectivity with very low percent retention for the smaller size classes (60-65, 65-70 and 
70-75 mm) and high values for the 50% and 100% retention sizes (Tables 2 and 4).
But these trips were different in terms of the quantity and the size distribution of the 
catch. For the trip on F/V Neptune (Fig. 9) the scallops were narrowly distributed in 
terms of sizes and centered around 75-90 mm size classes (73% of total catch) with 
mean shell height of 82.5 mm and coefficient of variability of 9.7, but catches were very 
large (mean total number of scallops caught was 3893). In contrast, for the trip on F/V 
Tradition in 1994 (Fig. 10) the catches were three times smaller (mean catch was 1212) 
but mean shell height was very large (104.8 mm) and frequencies were scattered over a 
wider range (coefficient of variability of 21) with the greatest concentration of scallops of
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Figure 9 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the trip 
on FA/ Neptune in 1990. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each size class 
in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: DuPaul et al. (1990).
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Figure 10 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Tradition in 1994. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each size 
class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: DuPaul and Kirkley 
(1995).
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sizes from 90-140 (82% of total catch) with a peak around 110-120 mm and another 
much smaller peak at around 45-55 mm. For the trip on FA/ Tradition retention was 
limited to scallops of the dominant sizes of the catch with a very large portion of the total 
catch retained (87%). The large portion of the total catch for the trips on F/V Captain 
Male in 1993 (Fig. 11) and F/V Triangle 1 in 1997 (Fig. 12) consisted of scallops of 
smaller sizes, 50-70 mm (mean shell height 68.3 and 67.5 respectively), but size 
frequencies were scattered over a large range (coefficient of variability 25.6 and 22 
respectively). These trips also had very large total catches (mean tow catches of 2500 
and 6256, respectively). These two factors determined availability of high amounts of 
scallops of larger sizes for both trips, which in turn determined the position of the 
selection curves on the right and the very large portion of scallops discarded (85% and 
71%, respectively).
The trips on F/V Carolina Dream in 1992, F/V Carolina Breeze in 1994 and F/V 
Carolina Tarheel in August 1994 could be characterized by high percent retention for 
the smaller sizes, smaller 50 and 100 percent retention sizes and higher percent of the 
total catch being retained (Tables 2, 4). They had similar moderate mean catches per 
tow (1581, 1333 and 1588) (Table 3). Coefficients of variability for the F/V Carolina 
Dream and F/V Carolina Breeze (Fig. 13, 14) were relatively low (11.3 and 14.1), and 
catches were characterized by most frequently occurring sizes that ranged from 70 to 
95 mm (mean shell heights 81.9 and 83.4) with peaks at 80-85 and 75-80 mm 
correspondingly. The frequency distribution for the trip on F/V Carolina Tarheel (Fig. 15) 
was more scattered and had another peak at 40-55 mm (mean shell height was 76.4 
and coefficient of variability was 19).
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Figure 11 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Captain Male in 1993. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each 
size class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995).
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Figure 12 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Triangle 1 in 1997. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each size 
class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: Rudders (1998).
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Figure 13 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Carolina Dream in 1992. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each 
size class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1992).
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Figure 14 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Carolina Breeze in 1994. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for 
each size class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: Brust et 
al. (1995).
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Figure 15 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Carolina Tarheel in 1994. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for 
each size class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Sorce of data: Brust et al. 
(1995).
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Two trips on F/V Nordic Pride in 1992 and 1993 (Fig. 16, 17) had similar very low 
catches per tow (552 and 570) but scallops of relatively large size classes from 75-125 
mm were the most frequent in the catch with peaks at 85-95 mm (mean shell heights 
were 92.3 and 93.6 respectively) with fewer scallops of smaller sizes. The percent of 
scallops retained from the total catch was very high (91% and 94%). The selection of 
scallops by crew for these two trips reflected the size distribution of the catch.
The analysis showed that the type and modification of harvesting gear is also 
significant for the selectivity by crew. Data obtained from the experiment on comparison 
of size selectivity of trawls and dredges (Rudders et al. 1998) showed that selectivity by 
crew was different for fishing vessels that were fishing in the same conditions (time and 
area) but using different type of harvesting gear. Percent retention of small scallops by 
crew for the fishing vessels using trawls was higher than that for vessels fishing with 
dredges. Correspondingly, 50% retention sizes by crew were higher for the vessels 
using dredges than for the vessels using trawls as a harvesting gear, except for the last 
trip in May 1998. The analysis did not show that increase in ring size caused 
progressive decrease or increase in selectivity of small scallops by crew. However, it 
showed that retention of smaller size classes was higher for the trips using 3.00” ring 
dredges than that for the trips fishing with 3.50” ring dredges. Therefore we can assume 
that use of harvesting gear that is more efficient in catching larger scallops than smaller 
ones, thereby, increasing mean shell height of scallops in the catch will decrease 
retention of smaller scallops by crew.
It was observed that selectivity by crew changed in response to a dominant year 
class that continued to grow over the course of the study period. Size frequency
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Figure 16 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Nordic Pride in 1992. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each 
size class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: DuPaul et al. 
(1993).
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Figure 17 Size frequency distribution for the scallops retained and total catch for the 
trip on FA/ Nordic Pride in 1993. Horizontal axis is the mid-point shell height for each 
size class in mm; vertical axis is the number of scallops. Source of data: DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995).
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distribution of scallops in catches for four trips made in June 1994 through April 1995 on 
FA/ Carolina Breeze, F/V Carolina Tarheel and F/V Stephanie B the DelMarVa area 
showed that catches were dominated by a very strong 1990-year class (Fig. 18) (Brust 
et al. 1995). The 50% retention height increased for these trips from 63 mm in June 
1994 to 77 mm in July 1995 (Table 4). Correspondingly meat count for these trips 
decreased from 57 to 30. However, on F/V Captain Male in 1993 while the same year 
class was in the 55-65 mm size range and dominant in the catch, the 50 percent 
retention size was very large (80 mm) and percent retention for smaller size classes 
was small because mean tow catch and size variability were very high. It can be 
concluded, then, that selection by crew is determined not only by the presence of a 
strong dominant year class, but also by the total abundance of all other size classes.
Conclusions
The analysis showed that selectivity of scallops by crew is highly variable. 
Differences from trip to trip in crew selectivity can be very large and applying one 
selectivity curve to different vessels fishing in different conditions is clearly not 
appropriate.
Selectivity by crew is a complex human factor driven by economic and social 
incentives. This study has demonstrated that selectivity by crew is influenced by the 
size composition and quantity of the catch, which in turn depend on resource 
abundance in the harvesting area, presence of strong year classes, type and 
modification of harvesting gear. Selectivity will vary with the dynamics of scallop 
populations in the harvested area. Among other factors influencing retention by crew
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Figure 18 Exponential growth curve for the 1990 year class of sea scallops between 
November 1993 and April 1995 in the mid-Atlantic region (Brust et al. 1995).
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can be the market situation, duration of the trips, weather, seasonal conditions and 
number of people in the crew.
Further understanding of the human dimension of crew selectivity could be 
gained by investigating the physical, psychological, and social aspects that contribute to 
retention decisions by crew members.
Appendix I (1)
Estimates of the Regression Equation I (1) for selectivity by crew for all size classes 
(unrestricted). Y -  ratio of scallops retained/scallops caught in a size class in a tow; 
-  mid point shell height in mm; t* - dummy variables for the trips. Sources of data: 
DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. 
(1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 16279
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -15826.85
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper=+infinity
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant -.7948700822 .50557919E-01 -15.722 .0000
SIZE .6203174798E-02 .22232861E-03 27.901 .0000 94.106978
T2 .2742568268 .51349116E-01 5.341 .0000 .81577492E-01
T3 .3615893989 .49170629E-01 7.354 .0000 .12347196
T4 .7413846162 .57497151E-01 12.894 .0000 .35014436E-01
T5 .9251487371 .54311406E-01 17.034 .0000 .45764482E-01
T6 .5440901165 .52115629E-01 10.440 .0000 .67080287E-01
T7 .6815337257 .50226545E-01 13.569 .0000 .92020394E-01
T8 .9822627954E-01 .53487970E-01 1.836 .0663 .63885988E-01
T9 .1557461560 .49332271E-01 3.157 .0016 .12936913
T10 .3246991247 .56546554E-01 5.742 .0000 .41525892E-01
T11 .2735726167 .48982352E-01 5.585 .0000 .13422200
T12 .2117517559 .54506347E-01 3.885 .0001 .52705940E-01
T13 .1943159374 .68321006E-01 2.844 .0045 .19165796E-01
T14 .7022082858 .57253709E-01 12.265 .0000 .34523005E-01
T15 .7992809829 .71540948E-01 11.172 .0000 .13821488E-01
T16 .5815792430 .65919437E-01 8.823 .0000 .19350083E-01
T17 .5726428789 .65876419E-01 8.693 .0000 .19350083E-01
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .8049021188 .71330013E-02 112.842 .0000
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Appendix I (2)
Estimates of the Regression Equation I (2) for selectivity by crew for all size classes 
(restricted). Y -  ratio of scallops retained/scallops caught in a size class in a tow; size -  
mid point shell height in mm. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. 
(1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brustet al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 16279
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -16419.71
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper=+infinity
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model 
Constant -.3899252423 .23844572E-01 -16.353
SIZE .5952380034E-02 .22765994E-03 26.146
Disturbance standard deviation 
Sigma .8421009861 .74853719E-02 112.500
.0000
.0000 94.106978
.0000
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Appendix I (3)
Estimates of the Regression Equation I (3) for selectivity by crew for all size classes 
(restricted). Y -  ratio of scallops retained/scallops caught in a size class in a tow; size -  
mid point shell height in mm; g* - dummy variables for gear used. Sources of data: 
DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. 
(1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 16279
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -16105.21 
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper=+infinity
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
SIZE .6042819758E-02 .22421043E-03 26.952 .0000 94.106978
G1 -.1229285468 .29919069E-01 -4.109 .0000 .10793046
G2 -.1600116212 .29587539E-01 -5.408 .0000 .11542478
G3 -.3277572743 .25255300E-01 -12.978 .0000 .33577001
G4 -.5567690045 .26541654E-01 -20.977 .0000 .30511702
G5 -.6322771382 .30200717E-01 -20.936 .0000 .13575772
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .8221134060 .72947617E-02 112.699 .0000
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Appendix II (1)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (1) for selection of the 60-65 mm size class by
crew (Unrestricted). Y62 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops caught
in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cvar-coefficient of 
size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; tr* - dummy 
variables for the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); 
DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y62
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 66
Log likelihood function -325.6456 
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.2890880946E-01 .58198347E-02 -4.967 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1869672869E-01 .88443868E-02 -2.114 .0345 16.622003
TR1 2.137312042 .60960229 3.506 .0005 .24509804E-01
TR2 2.835035619 .54263845 5.225 .0000 .68627451 E-01
TR3 2.185122913 .56035243 3.900 .0001 .53921569E-01
TR4 1.946013518 .56358434 3.453 .0006 .39215686E-01
TR5 2.217530909 .56496392 3.925 .0001 .88235294E-01
TR6 2.283254684 .57585904 3.965 .0001 .75980392E-01
TR7 2.122354969 .57420817 3.696 .0002 .58823529E-01
TR8 2.061755619 .56261876 3.665 .0002 .53921569E-01
TR9 -1.168424707 24.133078 -.048 .9614 .10416667
TR10 1.788879951 .61961468 2.887 .0039 .35539216E-01
TR11 1.255756318 .60954189 2.060 .0394 .10661765
TR12 2.597496305 .59060909 4.398 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 2.062182242 .69547291 2.965 .0030 .17156863E-01
TR14 2.826995980 .58441361 4.837 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 2.336827266 .59214874 3.946 .0001 .66176471 E-01
TR16 2.185805520 .66255741 3.299 .0010 .83333333E-01
TR17 2.422522551 .56368736 4.298 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.6627630376E-04 .35189226E-04 -1.883 .0596 1363.1751
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .7033990152 .53511080E-01 13.145 .0000
Goodness of fit .12
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Appendix II (2)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of the 60-65 mm size class by 
crew (Restricted). Y62 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops caught in 
a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  coefficient of size 
variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. Sources of data: DuPaul 
et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); 
Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y62
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 10
Log likelihood function -382.6744
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant 3.248202330 .55969928 5.803 .0000
MEAN -.3947586414E-01 .59282531E-02 -6.659 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.3302547130E-01 .69640548E-02 -4.742 .0000 16.622003
Catch -.4680784899E-04 .26641198E-04 -1.757 .0789 1363.1751
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .7987042431 .61639721E-01 12.958 .0000
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Appendix II (3)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (3) for selection of the 60-65 mm size class by 
crew (Restricted). Y62 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops caught in 
a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  coefficient of size 
variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; G*- gear used for fishing 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y62
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 9
Log likelihood function -346.8022
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.3876428122E-01 .56785954E-02 -6.826 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -. 1523608245E-01 .78000787E-02 -1.953 .0508 16.622003
G1 2.875721196 .52705155 5.456 .0000 .15196078
G2 3.250731531 .55140342 5.895 .0000 .18504902
G3 3.193195776 .53128588 6.010 .0000 .30147059
G4 1.968650403 .54592128 3.606 .0003 .24632353
G5 2.937510288 .54375646 5.402 .0000 .11519608
Catch -.6566709421E-04 .29085901 E-04 -2.258 .0240 1363.1751
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .7510949749 .57403324E-01 13.085 .0000
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Appendix II (4)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (1) for selection the 65-70 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Unrestricted). Y67 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; tr* - 
dummy variables for the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. 
(1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y67
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 7
Log likelihood function -472.2192
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.2524700393E-01 .30927827E-02 -8.163 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1907125797E-01 .47821626E-02 -3.988 .0001 16.622003
TR1 2.444706683 .33290008 7.344 .0000 .24509804E-01
TR2 3.299331030 .30162524 10.939 .0000 .68627451E-01
TR3 2.668424579 .31237428 8.542 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR4 2.912154597 .30828916 9.446 .0000 .39215686E-01
TR5 2.584029899 .31610648 8.175 .0000 .88235294E-01
TR6 2.599870975 .32033134 8.116 .0000 .75980392E-01
TR7 2.653216847 .31663631 8.379 .0000 .58823529E-01
TR8 2.662587363 .31507770 8.451 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR9 1.503972047 .35049041 4.291 .0000 .10416667
TR10 2.834662183 .33298041 8.513 .0000 .35539216E-01
TR11 2.083316908 .31769798 6.558 .0000 .10661765
TR12 2.595287901 .33174194 7.823 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 2.832205580 .37739784 7.505 .0000 .17156863E-01
TR14 2.917763983 .32645727 8.938 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 2.380006946 .32791514 7.258 .0000 .66176471 E-01
TR16 2.410572044 .36456273 6.612 .0000 .83333333E-01
TR17 3.114283968 .31388249 9.922 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.7622700121 E-04 .18905427E-04 -4.032 .0001 1391.3936
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .4971707796 .22434914E-01 22.161 .0000
Goodness of fit .41
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Appendix II (5)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of the 65-70 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y67 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y67
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -599.4419
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant 4.278496063 .35243712 12.140 .0000
MEAN -.4152852261 E-01 .35354429E-02 -11.746 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.3879529444E-01 .44475784E-02 -8.723 .0000 16.622003
Catch -.7784478193E-04 .16335983E-04 -4.765 .0000 1391.3936
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .6302975980 .28917966E-01 21.796 .0000
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Appendix II (6)
Estimates of the Regression Model II (3) for selection of 65-70 mm size class scallops 
by crew (Restricted). Y67 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops caught 
in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  coefficient of 
size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; G*- gear used for 
fishing. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley 
(1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y67
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -546.8634
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.3872977275E-01 .31780205E-02 -12.187 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1619255746E-01 .46590302E-02 -3.476 .0005 16.622003
G1 3.791519833 .31412295 12.070 .0000 .15196078
G2 3.747457263 .32455155 11.547 .0000 .18504902
G3 4.001503556 .31701491 12.622 .0000 .30147059
G4 3.173639218 .31915730 9.944 .0000 .24632353
G5 3.620299047 .32559413 11.119 .0000 .11519608
Catch -.8906241875E-04 .17000452E-04 -5.239 .0000 1391.3936
Disturbance standard deviation 
Sigma .5775553934 .26274848E-01 21.981 .0000
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Appendix II (7)
Estimates of the Regression Model II (1) for selection of 70-75 mm size class scallops 
by crew (Unrestricted). Y12 -  the ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops 
caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; tr* - dummy variables for 
the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model -  CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y72
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 5
Log likelihood function -616.3721
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.2521385279E-01 .25448947E-02 -9.908 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1387584153E-01 .39649491E-02 -3.500 .0005 16.622003
TR1 2.713774024 .28512365 9.518 .0000 .24509804E-01
TR2 3.403799960 .25521096 13.337 .0000 .68627451 E-01
TR3 3.104641456 .27054714 11.475 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR4 3.323333306 .26404471 12.586 .0000 .39215686E-01
TR5 3.236957904 .27440188 11.796 .0000 .88235294E-01
TR6 3.246742669 .27817602 11.672 .0000 .75980392E-01
TR7 3.039350324 .27067016 11.229 .0000 .58823529E-01
TR8 3.373911960 .27402032 12.313 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR9 2.724527458 .27224659 10.008 .0000 .10416667
TR10 3.302030060 .28705977 11.503 .0000 .35539216E-01
TR11 2.585376306 .27226246 9.496 .0000 .10661765
TR12 3.036533633 .29637537 10.246 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 3.415297914 .32817941 10.407 .0000 .17156863E-01
TR14 3.204752263 .28297358 11.325 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 2.923875686 .28081499 10.412 .0000 .66176471 E-01
TR16 2.598517189 .30971153 8.390 .0000 .83333333E-01
TR17 3.553625995 .26883832 13.218 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.1230577341E-03 .18190940E-04 -6.765 .0000 1374.7790
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .4915635990 .18668350E-01 26.331 .0000
Goodness of fit .45
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Appendix II (8)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of 70-75 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y72 -  the ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y72
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 5
Log likelihood function -715.1331
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant 4.392655171 .27835427 15.781 .0000
MEAN -.3750781544E-01 .26646368E-02 -14.076 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.2903503191 E-01 .37518859E-02 -7.739 .0000 16.622003
Catch -. 1371667226E-03 .14809915E-04 -9.262 .0000 1374.7790
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .5939881489 .22557036E-01 26.333 .0000
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Appendix II (9)
Estimates of the Regression Equation il (3) for selection of 70-75 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y72 -  the ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; G*- 
fishing gear. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y72
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 5
Log likelihood function -683.4571
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.3627461759E-01 .25267099E-02 -14.356 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1862946817E-01 .40395542E-02 -4.612 .0000 16.622003
G1 4.283256700 .26473383 16.179 .0000 .15196078
G2 4.241835055 .27421543 15.469 .0000 .18504902
G3 4.237960616 .26479040 16.005 .0000 .30147059
G4 3.831025079 .27054128 14.161 .0000 .24632353
G5 4.387360351 .28012252 15.662 .0000 .11519608
Catch -.1738577861E-03 .16376716E-04 -10.616 .0000 1374.7790
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .5624341761 .21328859E-01 26.370 .0000
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Appendix II (10)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (1) for selection of 75-80 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Unrestricted). Y77 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; tr* - 
dummy variables for the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. 
(1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y77
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 5
Log likelihood function -593.1879
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.1562450681 E-01 .22093103E-02 -7.072 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.7601943928E-02 .36072912E-02 -2.107 .0351 16.622003
TR1 2.034001169 .24680678 8.241 .0000 .24509804E-01
TR2 2.481432882 .22185204 11.185 .0000 .68627451 E-01
TR3 2.418883574 .23938168 10.105 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR4 2.461568670 .22958481 10.722 .0000 .39215686E-01
TR5 2.673729326 .24184340 11.056 .0000 .88235294E-01
TR6 2.695176000 .24581654 10.964 .0000 .75980392E-01
TR7 2.397915779 .23725143 10.107 .0000 .58823529E-01
TR8 2.694256312 .24201229 11.133 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR9 2.523960400 .24308411 10.383 .0000 .10416667
TR10 2.478780898 .25275883 9.807 .0000 .35539216E-01
TR11 2.207477323 .24155529 9.139 .0000 .10661765
TR12 2.661256958 .26318061 10.112 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 2.727686158 .28155704 9.688 .0000 .17156863E-01
TR14 2.641762319 .25272111 10.453 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 2.406664291 .24730760 9.731 .0000 .66176471 E-01
TR16 1.859491768 .27362227 6.796 .0000 .83333333E-01
TR17 2.582732547 .23291580 11.089 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.9296111652E-04 .16761834E-04 -5.546 .0000 1302.2274
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .4520181976 .17206900E-01 26.270 .0000
Goodness of fit .38
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Appendix II (11)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of 75-80 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y77 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y77
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 5
Log likelihood function -671.2537
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant 3.240482643 .21336552 15.187 .0000
MEAN -.2348840664E-01 .19956863E-02 -11.770 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1223660797E-01 .31751906E-02 -3.854 .0001 16.622003
Catch -.1055818593E-03 .12873777E-04 -8.201 .0000 1302.2274
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .5137382190 .19548699E-01 26.280 .0000
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Appendix II (12)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (3) for selectivity of 75-80 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y77 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; G* - 
fishing gear. Sources of data: DuPaul etal. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y77
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -646.6749
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.2306404330E-01 .19605304E-02 -11.764 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.1457060807E-01 .35135555E-02 -4.147 .0000 16.622003
G1 3.306626170 .20906211 15.816 .0000 .15196078
G2 3.414122047 .21916260 15.578 .0000 .18504902
G3 3.138180994 .21113286 14.864 .0000 .30147059
G4 3.205472030 .21800629 14.704 .0000 .24632353
G5 3.582934106 .22520957 15.909 .0000 .11519608
Catch -. 1370295494E-03 .14710156E-04 -9.315 .0000 1302.2274
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .4956483665 18830361 E-01 26.322 .0000
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Appendix II (13)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (1) for selectivity of 80-85 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Unrestricted). Y82 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; tr* - 
dummy variables for the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. 
(1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y82
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -376.1214
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.8128116707E-02 .17098462E-02 -4.754 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.2577667602E-02 .28133799E-02 -.916 .3596 16.622003
TR1 1.534543082 .18439532 8.322 .0000 .24509804E-01
TR2 1.776994208 .17033828 10.432 .0000 .68627451 E-01
TR3 1.914717372 .18265599 10.483 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR4 1.749966586 .17504128 9.997 .0000 .39215686E-01
TR5 2.112978480 .18711099 11.293 .0000 .88235294E-01
TR6 2.160178035 .18934879 11.408 .0000 .75980392E-01
TR7 1.730917675 .18192946 9.514 .0000 .58823529E-01
TR8 2.051842476 .18853685 10.883 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR9 2.155521826 .19250971 11.197 .0000 .10416667
TR10 1.789304777 .19440898 9.204 .0000 .35539216E-01
TR11 1.873392920 .18713674 10.011 .0000 .10661765
TR12 1.978496853 .19749388 10.018 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 2.092953665 .21838429 9.584 .0000 .17156863E-01
TR14 2.039242510 .19630445 10.388 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 1.764029135 .19023261 9.273 .0000 .66176471 E-01
TR16 1.527130452 .21204145 7.202 .0000 .83333333E-01
TR17 1.847883060 .17712767 10.432 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.5949333055E-04 11973421 E-04 -4.969 .0000 1268.9867
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .3272201112 .13358820E-01 24.495 .0000
Goodness of fit .34
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Appendix II (14)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of 80-85 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y82 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y82
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -474.1059
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant 2.135170425 .15208865 14.039 .0000
MEAN -.1103663632E-01 .14212737E-02 -7.765 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.7508383671E-03 .23898640E-02 -.314 .7534 16.622003
Catch -.7182757691 E-04 .91693822E-05 -7.833 .0000 1268.9867
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .3708074288 .15240960E-01 24.330 .0000
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Appendix II (15)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (3) for selection of 80-85 mm size class 
scallops (Restricted). Y82 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops caught 
in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; c va r-  coefficient of 
size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; G* - fishing gear. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y82
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -441.3393
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X|
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.1065230922E-01 .13919918E-02 -7.653 .0000 88.214006
CVAR -.7934117581E-02 .26506777E-02 -2.993 .0028 16.622003
G1 2.209167705 .14774511 14.953 .0000 .15196078
G2 2.312677273 .15601329 14.824 .0000 .18504902
G3 2.073447393 .15108303 13.724 .0000 .30147059
G4 2.318569393 .15709834 14.759 .0000 .24632353
G5 2.465486764 .16242286 15.179 .0000 .11519608
Catch -.8660358363E-04 .10504935E-04 -8.244 .0000 1268.9867
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .3566005073 .14569260E-01 24.476 .0000
Appendix II (16)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (1) for selection of 85-90 mm size class 
scallops (Unrestricted). Y87 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the scallops 
caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; tr* - 
dummy variables for the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al.
(1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y87
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -196.1619
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.2853917130E-02 .14708510E-02 -1.940 .0523 88.214006
CVAR .1342790229E-02 .22701643E-02 .591 .5542 16.622003
TR1 1.229783408 .15827372 7.770 .0000 .24509804E-01
TR2 1.373392585 .14709514 9.337 .0000 .68627451 E-01
TR3 1.475807470 .15685978 9.408 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR4 1.348328484 .15109070 8.924 .0000 .39215686E-01
TR5 1.642814031 .16345773 10.050 .0000 .88235294E-01
TR6 1.664035762 .16655035 9.991 .0000 .75980392E-01
TR7 1.313051044 .15514144 8.464 .0000 .58823529E-01
TR8 1.712453176 .17014021 10.065 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR9 1.519489812 .16308539 9.317 .0000 .10416667
TR10 1.407667944 .16702614 8.428 .0000 .35539216E-01
TR11 1.498233017 .16040904 9.340 .0000 .10661765
TR12 1.662449034 .17423841 9.541 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 2.177859198 .27524425 7.912 .0000 .17156863E-01
TR14 1.480295274 .16511934 8.965 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 1.264677915 .16196719 7.808 .0000 .66176471E-01
TR16 1.313962096 .18306075 7.178 .0000 .83333333E-01
TR17 1.346974992 .15100367 8.920 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.5864796770E-04 .10401648E-04 -5.638 .0000 1301.4589
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .2350327861 .11262439E-01 20.869 .0000
Goodness of fit .14
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Appendix II (17)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selectivity of 85-90 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y87 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y87
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -285.7682
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
Constant 1.371561680 .11673115 11.750 .0000
MEAN -.2970850246E-02 .10970826E-02 -2.708 .0068 88.214006
CVAR .5307756575E-02 .18722022E-02 2.835 .0046 16.622003
Catch -.3831603280E-04 .66060963E-05 -5.800 .0000 1301.4589
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .2576468047 .12455783E-01 20.685 .0000
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Appendix II (18)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (3) for selectivity of 85-90 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y87 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch. G* - 
fishing gear. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y87
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 6
Log likelihood function -250.9887
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.2429565680E-02 .10785168E-02 -2.253 .0243 88.214006
CVAR .4234515302E-03 .20560137E-02 .206 .8368 16.622003
G1 1.416964988 .11372070 12.460 .0000 .15196078
G2 1.404293966 .11926306 11.775 .0000 .18504902
G3 1.340218709 .11634335 11.520 .0000 .30147059
G4 1.488422338 .12070388 12.331 .0000 .24632353
G5 1.761098211 .13150737 13.392 .0000 .11519608
Catch -.6206734432E-04 .80966016E-05 -7.666 .0000 1301.4589
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .2491177954 .11970776E-01 20.810 .0000
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Appendix II (19)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (1) for selectivity of 90-95 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Unrestricted). Y92 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow; catch -  total catch; tr* - 
dummy variables for the trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. 
(1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y92
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 63
Log likelihood function -146.9807
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -.5250317897E-02 .18311702E-02 -2.867 .0041 88.214006
CVAR . 1027890462E-02 .27076908E-02 .380 .7042 16.622003
TR1 1.459596307 .19678208 7.417 .0000 .24509804E-01
TR2 1.690521443 .18535644 9.120 .0000 .68627451E-01
TR3 1.801762885 .20158234 8.938 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR4 1.755594205 .19374822 9.061 .0000 .39215686E-01
TR5 2.003293423 .21895998 9.149 .0000 .88235294E-01
TR6 2.858441103 9.3024905 .307 .7586 .75980392E-01
TR7 1.516342791 .19185409 7.904 .0000 .58823529E-01
TR8 1.859419683 .20397014 9.116 .0000 .53921569E-01
TR9 1.777824759 .20430587 8.702 .0000 .10416667
TR10 1.698588058 .20845325 8.149 .0000 .35539216E-01
TR11 1.847296611 .20372540 9.068 .0000 .10661765
TR12 1.768627675 .21267224 8.316 .0000 .44117647E-01
TR13 3.074431412 19.572579 .157 .8752 .17156863E-01
TR14 1.909821227 .22494915 8.490 .0000 .42892157E-01
TR15 1.589892599 .20052736 7.929 .0000 .66176471E-01
TR16 1.772389652 .22998962 7.706 .0000 .83333333E-01
TR17 1.658497396 .19056966 8.703 .0000 .36764706E-01
Catch -.3199941166E-04 .12350524E-04 -2.591 .0096 1343.0072
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .2315672935 .15624387E-01 14.821 .0000
Goodness of fit .045
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Appendix II (20)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of 90-95 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y 92- ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow. catch -  total catch. 
Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and Kirkley (1995); 
Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y92
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 7
Log likelihood function -216.0894
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model 
Constant 1.378012789 .13494151
MEAN -.2206368410E-02 .12455372E-02
CVAR .6743305371E-02 .22094022E-02
Catch -.2618763435E-04 .73710147E-05
Disturbance standard deviation 
Sigma .2478981064 .16854329E-01
10.212 .0000
-1.771 .0765 88.214006
3.052 .0023 16.622003
-3.553 .0004 1343.0072
14.708 .0000
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Appendix II (21)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (4) for selection of 90-95 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Restricted). Y92 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow. catch -  total catch. G* - 
fishing gear. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y92
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 7
Log likelihood function -204.6340
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN -. 1696266179E-02 .12581964E-02 -1.348 .1776 88.214006
CVAR .3758006546E-02 .24452827E-02 1.537 .1243 16.622003
G1 1.407424395 .13542595 10.393 .0000 .15196078
G2 1.390587684 .14080946 9.876 .0000 .18504902
G3 1.329735287 .13757185 9.666 .0000 .30147059
G4 1.449810825 .14381637 10.081 .0000 .24632353
G5 1.578629206 .15192302 10.391 .0000 .11519608
Catch -.3710640167E-04 .88404111E-05 -4.197 .0000 1343.0072
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .2490330656 .17044375E-01 14.611 .0000
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Appendix II (22)
Estimates of the Regression Equation II (2) for selection of 95-100 mm size class 
scallops by crew (Unrestricted). Y97 -  ratio of the scallops retained by crew to the 
scallops caught in a tow; mean -  mean shell height of scallops caught in the tow; cva r-  
coefficient of size variability of the scallops caught in the tow. catch -  total catch; tr* - 
fishing trips. Sources of data: DuPaul et al. (1990); DuPaul et al. (1993); DuPaul and 
Kirkley (1995); Brust et al. (1995); Rudders et al. (1998).
Limited Dependent Variable Model - CENSORED 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Dependent variable Y97
Weighting variable ONE
Number of observations 816
Iterations completed 101
Log likelihood function -137.9579
Threshold values for the model:
Lower= .0000 Upper= 1.0000
Variable Coefficient Standard Error b/St.Er. P[|Z|>z] Mean of X
Primary Index Equation for Model
MEAN .9166570208E-02 .44688640E-02 2.051 .0402 88.214006
CVAR .2971877795E-01 .70259602E-02 4.230 .0000 16.622003
TR1 .1196063878 .46389978 .258 .7965 .24509804E-01
TR2 .1131967360 .42267894 .268 .7888 .68627451E-01
TR3 .4629914115 .44922706 1.031 .3027 .53921569E-01
TR4 2.185078200 21.446029 .102 .9188 .39215686E-01
TR5 .6639873470 .46134087 1.439 .1501 .88235294E-01
TR6 2.100565129 15.411565 .136 .8916 .75980392E-01
TR7 -.4118865202E-02 .45455792 -.009 .9928 .58823529E-01
TR8 .5597070259 .47409468 1.181 .2378 .53921569E-01
TR9 2.049787037 13.164566 .156 .8763 .10416667
TR10 .6469613242E-01 .47790905 .135 .8923 .35539216E-01
TR11 .4624450282 .47677071 .970 .3321 .10661765
TR12 .4963901799 .49853780 .996 .3194 .44117647E-01
TR13 2.190452213 32.420501 .068 .9461 .17156863E-01
TR14 2.248644217 20.507573 .110 .9127 .42892157E-01
TR15 -.1314153218 .47162671 -.279 .7805 .66176471 E-01
TR16 .3864878201 .53448070 .723 .4696 .83333333E-01
TR17 .3157042747 .44030852 .717 .4734 .36764706E-01
Catch -.2099061485E-04 .26040876E-04 -.806 .4202 1395.2697
Disturbance standard deviation
Sigma .3835520221 .36150787E-01 10.610 .0000
Goodness of fit .113
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